Head injury has often been described as the 'silent epidemic of the twentieth century', for whilst it is estimated that about one in every three hundred families will be affected by the condition', the public as a whole knows relatively little about it. Furthermore as an increasing number of the more severely brain injured are now surviving due to advances in medical and scientific technology, both the skills and resources of the rehabilitationists are being stretched to new limits.
The physical problems that may result from injury are frequently diverse and complex in their presentation, the situation often being further compounded by cognitive deficits, as well as orthopaedic and respiratory complications. However, in general terms and particularly in the early stages, the problems that pose the most significant obstacles in rehabilitation are due to the presence of abnormal tonus and the development of severe spasticity2. These can be summarised broadly as follows: In order to control, as far as is possible the development of these problems, therapy has necessarily undergone a significant evolution in recent years. Intervention is now a much more dynamic and positive process and the outcome, therefore, more optimistic.
Some of the more important developments both in philosophy and also therapeutic modality will now be briefly considered. 3. A reduction in the incidence of painful shoulder.
4.
A reduction in the intensity of treatment required following transfer to the sub-acute ward.
DEVELOPMENT OF NEW THERAPEUTIC INNOVATIONS;
Over the last two decades in particular many new and exciting therapeutic modalities have been successfully implemented and some of the most influential will now be described.
a) Dynamic Standing
The facilitation of selective movements in a weight bearing position to maintain the integrity of the calf musculative and prevent contracture has been advocated by many clinicians89. The effect is partly mechanical, but Therapists also exploit the use of proprioceptive input to augment descending inhibitory control, thereby achieving a reduction in tone.'0 The influence on hypertonicity can be so pronounced that patients demonstrating typical severe decorticate posturing may quickly become low toned and easily mobilised so that joint range can be effectively maintained. The effect is most obvious when the procedure is carried out on a more 'dynamic' basis, between two or possibly three Therapists, who can adjust their handling appropriately in response to changes in the patient's level of tonus (Fig 4) . Tilt tables may occasionally have to be used, particularly if it is necessary to bring the patient more gradually into the vertical position, however, they hold the patient more 'statically' and are consequently less effective in influencing tone. (Fig 5) Standing of the unconscious ventilated patient in the ICU is even possible providing the cranial pressure and other medical factors permit.
b) Plastering Techniques
The use of 'static' serial plastering techniques to increase joint range with the head injured as described by Conine"l, and Sullivan'2, and many others represents a significant development in the management of contracture. (Fig 6) 
d) Specialised Handling Skills
In years gone by rehabilitation was built on the premise that the neuron Al circuitry was a static and fixed entity incapable of change or adaptation. Treatment, therefore, simply encouraged compensatory strategies, i.e. the overuse of unaffected parts, and established spasticity was regarded as an inevitable consequence of brain damage. However, in the last decade or so the dynamic and plastic nature of the CNS has been revealed and its ability to reorganise after damage in respect of both its molecular form and muscle function has been recognised6.
Therapists trained in the 'Bobath Concept' endeavour to exploit this latent potential, using both their expertise in the analysis of movement and specialised handling skills to direct plastic adaptation towards normality. Treatment essentially involves the inhibition of abhorrent motor activity and the recreation of a framework of balance control and selective movement for functional recovery. This contrasts with certain other approaches which naively see re-education as merely the strengthening of 'weak' muscles'; a concept which is neither physiologically accurate or clinically effective
The use of mobilisation and movement etc. to change tone, which is part of the Bobath concept, has to a large extent also superseded the mindless routine of passive movement in the more proactive units. Indeed as reported by Silver'5 and David'6, although passive movements may have some limited value, when performed overenthusiastically or without proper care to realign the joint (particularly the shoulder girdle), they may be responsible for precipitating myositis ossificans, joint pain and trauma.
HOLISTIC TEAM APPROACH
As highlighted by Cope'7 the diverse and complex problems that characterise head injury necessitate a 'fully integrated multidisciplinary team approach'.
In the acute stage, for example, appropriate 'positioning' of the patient is particularly important as certain postures may actually markedly exacerbate the hypertonicity and thus promote further joint malalignment. Consequently nurse and therapist need to work closely together to use positioning to the patients advantage rather than his detriment. Uniform handling is equally vital in preventing joint trauma and similarly requires the co-operation of all those involved in the patients management.
Furthermore, the needs of the patient and family need to be kept central throughout the whole process of the rehabilitation continuim. At Joss Cardwell Centre the use of the 'Key Worker' strategy and case conference format have been successfully introduced whilst the recent implementation of 'family conferences' and peer discussion groups etc has greatly enhanced overall effectiveness and patient satisfaction. The importance of the team approach is perhaps best summarised by Nieuwenhuis'8, who stated that "it is a waste of time putting effort into a rehabilitation programme unless it has the wholehearted cooperation of all the members of staff."
CONTINUITY AND REVIEW
Unlike stroke -where evidence would seem to suggest that most functional recovery occurs within the first six to twelve months, significant changes in the head injured are well recognised two years or more after C The Ulster Medical Society, 1998 injury'9. Therefore, as Greenwood' stresses "if recovery is to be maximised rehabilitation may be required for some years after injury".
Recovery of function may also be a relatively discontinuous process characterised by intermittent progress and treatment plateaus, which Bethune20 terms "periods of consolidation". Deterioration may of course also occur if the problems of spasticity have not been effectively controlled. Therefore, as Bach-yRita2', suggests episodes of more intensive rehabilitation should be provided to optimise periods of acquisition or indeed to counter any loss of function whilst the consolidation process may require only home management.
This perspective is centred to the philosophy at Joss Cardwell Centre, where fragmentation of responsibility is avoided by an ongoing patient review system led by the Consultant in Rehabilitation Medicine. In this way patients who have been discharged may be re-referred for reassessment or further therapy as deemed necessary.
In conclusion, therefore, whilst it is clear that therapeutic intervention has undergone a considerable metamorphosis in recent years it should also be emphasised that the actual service provision is by no means totally comprehensive. In contrast to the network of NHS Centres for spinal cord injury, even though there are only a few hundred such cases in the United Kingdom annually, service facilities for the head injured are either woefully inadequate or absent. In Northern Ireland, in particular, outside of the immediate Belfast area, many of the young brain injured are merely transferred from acute wards to geriatric units -an utterly deplorable situation for all concerned; the need for a centralised brain injury unit in the province has never been greater.
Therefore, in looking to the year 2,000, while we can celebrate advances made, there is ever increasing responsibility to demand more for those shattered by head injury in order to give them a better chance of 'life' rather than mere existence.
